Is your team up for this “GIANT-SIZED” Teambuilding Adventure?
Goldin Leadership Group introduces GO BIG, our newest Teambuilding Offering!
Using Jumbo Tubes, Oversized Cubes, Huge Parachutes, Big Blocks and Gigantic
Beach Balls, teams will participate in a series of SUPER-SIZED team challenges!
Build you own GO Big program by selecting three to five of our BIG activities listed
below. Full Day ( 5 activities) and ½ day ( 3 activities) programs are available.

Tumbling Towers:

Using jumbo sized blocks teams build the tallest
tower possible using Jenga rules of play. Towers can exceed 6 feet high.
This activity taps into trust, communication, collaboration and teamwork.

The Giant Cube:

Teams construct a 4 foot hollow cube using
“Toobeez”, a giant tube construction set. The Cube is then balanced in a
bucket on its corner. The challenge is for team members to earn as many
points as possible by traveling through the cube in a unique pathway.

The BIG Picture:

Does your team have a vison? Clear goals? Core values? “The Big Picture” is
a great activity that we customize based on your focus. Using 1 foot square canvases, each team
member will paint either the vision, a goal, or values ( your choice). Teams will share their art as a
group and discuss the connections to their team and work. Participant can either keep their
masterpieces or you may create a group mosaic for a wall at work.

Parachute Volleyball: Imagine the teamwork and coordination
it takes to serve and return a jumbo sized 4 foot volleyball off a 10
foot parachute! This activity is pure fun, competition and
coordination. Watch as your leaders emerge to ensure their team’s
success.

The Big Idea: In this “Colossal Shark Tank “ like activity, teams will be given an innovation kit filled
with both average and super-sized supplies, from which to create their invention. Building an
“irresistible” product/proto type and presenting to a panel of judges makes this activity a winner!
Collaboration, Creativity and team work drive this experience!

For more information and to schedule your teambuilding event!
Call: (949)-387-3436 or email us at info@goldinleadership.com.
Full day and ½ day programs available. Prices will vary based on groups size and length of program.

